Information regarding membership fees in Eneryda Volley for 2020/2021
After another great year in 2019/2020 with many happy and pleasant moments together, although the
season abruptly came to an end, we now look forward to a successful 2020/2021. To realize our
activities in a continuing good way, we encourage that as many as possible will be members of our
association. By paying an annual membership fee to the association, you give the support to the
association's activities that is required, and by this we can look forward to as many happy and
pleasant moments together during 2020/2021.
For 2020/2021 we continue with the package Youth Duo, where one youth player and one parent
become members through this package. The fee for Volleybompa is a different one per participant. For
those who are only acting as a coach and do not exercise themselves or are part of the board the fee
is also a different one. For those who want to support the association without actively exercise, this
can be done through a support membership at a reduced fee.
The membership fees for 2020/2021 is shown below (refers to the period 200901-210831):
1 Senior

Refers to active players, U18 and older, who exercise in the groups for
Ladies and Men (fee/person). If begins after 210101 - 300 kr/person.

400 kr

2 Youth

Refers to active players who train in the groups for Kidsvolley to U18
(fee/person). If begins after 210101 - 300 kr/person. See also below
regarding the advantageous Youth Duo package.

400 kr

3 Youth Duo

Refers to active players who train in the groups for Kidsvolley to U18.
In this category you are given a discount on the membership fee, since
we would like to see that at least one parent also become a member.
This fee relates to one active youth and a support member, the parent,
as a package membership (fee/youth player and one parent). If begins
after 210101 - 300 kr/pair.

400 kr

4 Volleybompa

Refers to participant, 3-5 years old, in Volleybompa (fee/person). If
begins after 210101 - 200 kr/person.

300 kr

5 Coach/
board member

Refers to those who are only acting as a coach and do not exercise
themselves or are part of the board (fee/person).

100 kr

6 Support member Relates to others who want to support the association (fee/person).

100 kr

There is the possibility for those who are new and want to try volleyball to do this at a maximum of 3
training sessions before paying the membership fee.
Upon payment of your fee, please clearly indicate from whom the payment relates in the
“Message to the payee”.
Please pay the membership fee to Bankgiro 552-6439.
Please also fill in our membership form.
Through the membership form you also give, unless notified by you, the association permission
to enter the data into the register of members and to realize the activities within the association.

Sincerely Eneryda Volley

